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DONALD G. GIFFORD, SUPERINTENDENT

WATCH YOUR LIFE AND DOCTRINE
1 Timothy 4:16 (NIV) - “Watch your life and doctrine closely. Persevere
in them, because if you do, you will save both yourself and your hearers.”
The Bible says your old men shall dream dreams, so when I woke
up prior to the 72nd Indiana District Council, I wrote down what the
Holy Spirit said to me while sleeping. Watch your L-I-F-E.
L - Love for God
I - Integrity
F -Family
E -Example
Our behaviors should always line up with what we say we believe.
The Apostle Paul in the book of Timothy is a father talking to the
next generation minister. Pastor Choco used Hebrews 2:1 in his
preaching, “Therefore we must give the more earnest heed to the things we have
heard, lest we drift away.”
L – LOVE FOR GOD
Many of us have been Christians and ministers for some time, but
there is always a danger of drifting away from our love for God and
the practice of our core doctrines of scripture.
Mark 12:30-31 - “And you shall love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.
The second is this: You shall love your neighbor as yourself. There is no other
commandment greater than these.”
It is of interest to me that the revival or outpouring that lasted
about three years in Ephesus (Acts 18-20) with many being saved,
filled with the spirit, demons driven out, and extraordinary miracles,
was the same church that about 60 years later Jesus had to address
saying, “I have this against you, you have left your first love.” Jesus clearly
says when this happens we are to “repent and do the first works, or else
Jesus will come to you quickly and remove your lampstand from its place unless
you repent” (Revelation 2:4-5).
I – INTEGRITY
One definition of integrity is “the quality or state of being of
sound moral principle, uprightness, honesty, and sincerity”. Integrity
has to do with walking in the spirit of the fear of the Lord.
According to Larry Stockstill’s book, The Remnant, we are to walk in
integrity in our morals, our marriage, and with our money. We need to
model integrity in public and especially in private. That includes what
comes out of our mouth, which indicates the condition of our heart.
Job 2:3 – “And the LORD said to Satan, Have you considered my servant
Job, that there is none like him on the earth, a blameless and upright man, who
fears God and turns away from evil? He still holds fast his integrity, although you
incited me against him to destroy him without reason.”
A Prophetic Word:
It’s easy to lose our integrity when the situation is difficult and
circumstances change. No matter how correct your doctrine might
be, if there is a flaw in your life (your character or integrity), your
ministry will be ineffective. Integrity, as does honor, attracts the
manifested presence of the LORD.
F – FAMILY
I’ve been reading The State of Pastors by George Barna. Although
there are many healthy indicators from the surveys regarding the
status of ministers, their marriages, and their families, many ministers
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(42%) wish they had spent more time with their children. One in 14
ministers has a child that no longer identifies as a Christian. Forty
percent say their present ministry assignment is having negative
effects on their family.
A Prophetic Word about Family:
It is vitally important that our children and grandchildren know
they come before our ministry at church. There is only one queen in
our home, my spouse and our children’s mother, Diane. Also no child
is king in the home over the father. The greatest message we will ever
preach will not be from the pulpit, but from our everyday life in our
home with our spouse, children and grandchildren. The prophetic
word I received to those who are leaders, especially ministers, is that
our children should see and hear the same dad and mom at home as
they do at church.
Psalm 101:1-3 ESV says “I will walk with integrity of heart within my
house.” Where should we set no wicked thing before our eyes? Within
the privacy of our home. For those who have division in their family,
possibly through divorce or blended family, and whose children or
grandchildren are away from God, the prophetic word of the Lord,
especially for fathers, is to keep looking for our children to come
home. Never give up, no matter what our children have done.
Luke 15:20-23 – “We are praying for prodigals to come home. We are
praying for broken families and strained relationships between parents and
children to be healed.”
Malachi 4:6 – “And he will turn the hearts of fathers to their children and
the hearts of children to their fathers, lest I come and strike the land with a decree
of utter destruction.”
E – EXAMPLE
1 Timothy 4:12 - “Let no one despise you for your youth, but set the
believers an example in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.”
1 Peter 5:1-5 ESV - “But being examples to the flock. And when the chief
Shepherd appears, you will receive the unfading crown of glory. Likewise, you who
are younger, be subject to the elders. Clothe yourselves, all of you, with humility
toward one another, for God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble.”
The next generation is watching how we live our L-I-F-E and the
doctrines of the Bible we practice. Dr. George Wood wrote that his
greatest concern for the Assemblies of God is the handing off our
Christian faith to the next generation. Thirty-four percent of our
almost 3.2 million adherents are under the age of 25.
Psalm 71:18 - “Even when I am old and gray, do not forsake me, my God, till
I declare your power to the next generation your mighty acts to all who are to come.”
Psalm 78:4-6 – “We will not hide them from their descendants, we will tell
the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of the LORD, his power, and the
wonders he has done so the next generation would know them, even the children
yet to be born, and they in turn would tell their children.”
There is danger in our L-I-F-E to neglect our own salvation. Too
often the minister expends all his energy toward others, neglecting his
own pursuit of spiritual vitality and daily communion with God.
I Corinthians 9:27 - “No, I beat my body and make it my slave so that
after I have preached to others, I myself will not be disqualified for the prize or be
a castaway.”
2 Corinthians 13:5-6 - “Examine yourselves as to whether you are in the faith;
test yourselves. Do you not know yourselves that Jesus Christ is in you unless indeed
you are disqualified? But I trust that you will know that we are not disqualified.”

DAVID E. DELP, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

10 REASONS HUMILITY IS AN ESSENTIAL
QUALITY FOR SPIRITUAL LEADERS
a smack to the jaw. Arrogance obscures truth with candy coating for the
sake of its reputation and standing.
#7 Humility allows for celebration. Be celebratory and grateful
for the favor of the Father and be ecstatic in his grace. High-five and
shout and be exuberant over wins. Such behavior is neither humility nor
arrogance, but it is joyful living! Humility is not dour or sour or boring
or consistently painful or abased. Asceticism, at its root, is arrogance.
#8 Humility opens the door to revelation. I’ve never met an
arrogant leader who seemed to hear the heartbeat of God. I’ve
personally never seen humility obsessed with trendiness. I’ve never seen
humility draped in plainness with the intent to draw attention to self.
Arrogance, on the other hand, seems to always want to draw attention
to self. Brokenness releases the diamonds of the Father more so than
arrogance or pride ever can.
#9 Humility enables the impartation of value. Be suspicious of
people for whom everything has always seemingly gone their way. Look
for people who are figuratively missing a few teeth because they’ve
endured blows to the face in the course of life. Look for gray hair and
some graybeards that have loved intensely and lost tragically. Look for
people with limps and scars who survived something, because if they
survived something, then they might have something transformational
to give you.
#10 Humility is forging forward in obedience to the obvious
task without bowing to possible consequences. A wise leader
calculates risks as a good steward, but when the Father gives a divine
vision, a divine strategy, or things to which obedience is required, we
must obey without a fear of opposition. Pride causes us to pull back, to
protect ourselves, or give undue influence to perceptions.
Our lives, leadership, and ministry are transformed when we realize
that a failure to exercise the grace and gifts of God within us because we
fear appearing prideful is, in itself, pride. Jesus said, “…when I am lifted
up from the earth, (I) will draw all people to
myself ” (John 12:32 ESV). When we direct
attention to Christ’s work on the cross, God
is glorified and transformation is released.
Meeting Focus: Fellowship, Church Planting and Revitalization
God is glorified through the expression of
the gifts and graces given us. When we are
Time: 6:30 p.m. in the host church time zone
sufficiently broken in his presence, we can
Registration materials will be distributed in July.
then allow God to use us in full measure,
having overcome pride and the fear of how
Tuesday, September 5 – Southwest – Princeton Oasis
people will respond to our obedience.

When we fail to boldly exercise God’s calling and gifts within us because
we fear what others will think, pride is hindering us. Our sufficiency is
God, and God empowers us to do his work. Humility is one of the most
important spiritual leadership traits. Humility encourages a lowly estate
when it is it’s best expression, but humility also expresses itself through
a bold courage to obey God even when others may think us prideful or
arrogant. Following are 10 reasons why humility is such an important
quality for spiritual leaders.
#1 Humility is accepting our limitations and our position in
Christ and not trying be something we are not. Arrogance is trying
to appear to be something other than who or what we are. Humility
supports authenticity; arrogance does not.
#2 Humility submits to crucifixion. Our natural inclination may
be drawing back from hardships to choose an easier path. Arrogance
seeks to convince us that life’s difficulties are unfair, and that we deserve
an easier path. Arrogance uses words like “deserve” and “fair,” while
humility understands we truly “deserve” nothing, and no one’s life is
ever really “fair.”
#3 Humility empowers us to champion unpopular ideas,
because it is needful, and because true living is not about selffocus. Arrogance proclaims controversial ideas for the purpose of
garnering attention. Humility is willing to appear less profound, less
studied, and less clever in order to simplistically deliver that which is
most needful for the situation.
#4 Humility deflects attention to the One who is most important.
Arrogance seeks to draw attention to self.
#5 Humility painfully communicates the truth of cause and
effect, while arrogance plays to the crowd with harsh and legalistic
tones because it wants the applause of the Pharisees. Humility fosters
transformation, but arrogance facilitates alienation.
#6 Humility embraces the necessary path even when anticipating
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JEFF CARLSON, CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND MEN'S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

UN-COMMON IS OUR CALLING
I’ve always known I grew up in a special church. I’ve often wondered
if this church was an anomaly in history. Was it just a collection of
certain people who found each other at a certain time in a certain place
which gave rise to this special place? Surely churches like my home
church aren’t random. Surely they are strategically and intentionally
created. I mean this church had everything all of us want in the churches
we lead and in which we serve. There are many adjectives I could use
to describe this place, but the one foremost in my mind is the word
UN-common.
Common is familiar, regular, recurrent, everyday, ordinary, without
note, run-of-the-mill. Common is all around us. Common is what
many of our churches have become. Common, if we're not careful, is
what many of our lives become, but, I don’t believe Jesus called us to
be common. We’re to be anything but common.
UN-common is our calling. UN-common is out of the ordinary,
remarkable, dynamic, unconventional, with distinction. You might
say…. peculiar. We should be peculiar or UN-common people. Our
churches and ministry should be marked by peculiar or UN-common
characteristics. This is attractive to our world, our society. We shouldn’t
apologize for it.
I’ve wondered a lot about what made Elkhart Calvary so UNcommon. I think I’ve nailed it down to five very broad characteristics:
UN-Common Spirituality
People got saved every single week! There were often messages in
tongues and interpretations or prophecies. If you know my grandfather
(who pastored the church), this was always done in order and rightly.
The spirituality spilled into every area of the church – lives were
transformed, marriages restored, physical healings were happening, and
miracles of faith were the norm. The dynamic of worship was always
filled with passion and authenticity. While publicly the spirituality was
robust, it was behind-the-scenes spiritual disciplines fueling everything,
like the women’s prayer meeting which has met now for more than
40 years. Fasting and prayer were regular events along with spending
time around the altars. The spirituality of this church was anything but
common. We simply expressed publicly what we lived privately. This
made all the difference.
UN-Common Community
One of the real tells of the power of community is when the
people who were part of Calvary back then came together recently
for a reunion. Many of them have scattered and now attend different
churches. But when they came together, it was as if they were still
sitting in the old fellowship hall eating ham salad sandwiches and
sharing life again. There was, and still is, a genuine care and concern
for one another. This church embodied Jesus' command to “love one
another as I have loved you.” It wasn’t just the pastors who lived out
this command. I remember as a kid our church walking through two
tragic deaths of key people. In those moments it wasn’t just the pastors
who showed up for those families. It was literally the entire church
cramming into living rooms to grieve together and to share moments
of joy and moments of pain. This kind of community is hard to find
these days…but I believe it is something for which our culture still
deeply thirsts.
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UN-Common Servanthood
I’m certain there were times the church desperately needed nursery
workers or Royal Ranger commanders. One would be hard-pressed to
find very many people who were just attendees. I think servanthood
is more than filling roster spots on the hospitality team. The WAY in
which the people served one another was remarkable, like the hours
our Bible Quiz coaches spent with obnoxious 7th graders, or how the
whole church served in an Easter production. The selfless way people
gave of their time, energy, and finances to build buildings or to reach
out to the apartments behind the church, or take food to someone in
need was UN-common. We served one another. It was a great way
to live.
UN-Common Missions
Our church always supported missions and missionaries. I don’t
know the amounts or what the records would reveal, but we loved
partnering with ministers around the world to spread the gospel. It
was just in our DNA, and it was always emphasized. My grandfather
never apologized for this, but believed that without a mission’s focus,
the church could not be built. Churches that prioritize missions
(local, national, and international), experience the favor of God.
Emphasizing missions has another by-product: people being called
into ministry. Churches that emphasize and practice an UN-common
missional focus will send ministers and missionaries out into the world
from their own ranks. Dozens of men and women have served or are
serving the Lord today in vocational ministry because of the missional
focus of Calvary Assembly of God.
UN-Common Leadership
This is the big one, right? If my grandfather and the men and women
who served beside him had not allowed God to transform them,
had not been teachable, humble, or allowed the lid to be lifted off
their leadership, the church would not have advanced. Did they have
flaws? Sure. They didn’t do everything right and no doubt made some
mistakes along the way, but they learned. They humbled themselves.
They prayed. They fasted, and they led boldly and with integrity.
Before the age of podcasts, leadership coaching, and all the other tools
we have today, they relied on the Holy Spirit and on one another. This
was UN-common then and probably more so today. Somehow I think
they did alright.
If you want to build something special, something lasting,
something that will leave a spiritual legacy (a pathway for others to
follow), why not start with these things? Decide to lead with UNcommon characteristics. Everyone has community. Make yours UNcommon. Everyone does spirituality. Make sure yours is UN-common.
All churches have workers. In your case, build UN-common servants.
Do missions like no one else…UN-common. Be bold enough, strong
enough, courageous enough to lead with UN-common tenacity. Take
it from this third generation Calvary Assembly of God product. It will
be worth it!!

DAVID DELP, MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

ISOM LAUNCHES ADVANCED CHURCH LEADERSHIP TRACK
The Advanced Church Leadership Track will launch at the Indiana
School of Ministry in its August 26th session. This track is designed to
fit with the Church Life Cohort model utilized by the Indiana District
for the past 10 years. The Advanced Church Leadership Track will be
ideal for those pastors and church leaders desiring an introduction to
the cohort process, or those simply wanting to go deeper in focused
practical studies in functions vital to the local church. This track is
designed with both pastoral leaders and local church leaders who give

oversight to a particular church function. Our focus will be seeking
God’s direction and vision regarding each of the functions, exploring
systems appropriate to each church’s ministry context, and building a
strategic plan for each of the functions based upon the revelation of
the Holy Spirit to each unique church and community. Registration will
be available through the ISOM website beginning in early summer at
http://isom.indianaag.org.

ISOM ADVANCED CHURCH LEADERSHIP TRACK

		 make disciples, encouraging and training your people to make
		 disciples, developing and leading discipleship structures in the
		 church. (January 2018)
• Leading Teams: How to develop and recruit teams, how to lead
		 teams, team dynamics in the local church, and effective leadership.
		(February 2018)
• Conflict Management: How to navigate conflict in the local church
		 and in leadership teams. How to manage interpersonal conflicts in
		 the context of ministry. (March 2018)
• Local Church Evangelism: Relationship evangelism, cultural
		 context, training people for evangelism, and building evangelistic
		 campaigns and emphasis. (May 2018)
• The Spiritual Life of the Leader: The life and spirituality of the
		 leader, servant leadership, spiritual leadership principles and
		 methods, and the role of the Holy Spirit in leadership. (June 2018)

• Church Leadership: Establishing the Church’s Values, Mission,
		 Vision, & Strategies and an overview of methods and systems.
		(August 2017)
• Connecting People: Establishing assimilation structures,
		 developing and leading small groups, building and providing
		 pastoral care networks. (September 2017)
• Finances and Stewardship: Funding and resourcing the vision,
		 vision & giving campaigns, establishing and leading the church
		 budget, teaching and developing stewardship. (October 2017)
• Lifting the Spiritual Life of the Church: A theology of prayer,
		 private, semi-public, and public prayer in the church, prayer
		models, how to lift the devotional life of the people.
		(December 2017)
• Discipleship and Ministry Structures and Methods: How to
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL 2017 HIGHLIGHTS
One of the most impacting and rewarding ministry strategies offered
by Indiana Youth Ministries each year is Fine Arts! What an incredible
time we had on April 8th, at our 2017 Fine Arts Festival in Lafayette. I’d
just like to give a great big shout out to Pastors Robby Bradford, Adam
Howard, Jonathan Bohl, and Devin Gallaway who led a phenomenal
team in hosting us again this year. Fine Arts continues to be one of
the greatest discipleship tools for students by helping them discover,
develop, and deploy their gifts for the Kingdom. The pictures here are
a few snapshots from our '17 Festival.

WILL YOU BE PART
OF THE MIRACLE?

2017 Indiana Goal: $1 Million
from STL and BGMC combined!
We are asking for all of our
student ministries across
Indiana to be
1 Gospel Centered;
2) Spirit Empowered;
and 3) Personally
Responsible to reach the
lost around the world in 2017.

In 2017 we are believing for:

• 5,000 students/adults to give $100
• 500 students/adults to give $1,000
Those giving $100 or more receive a “1 in 5000” t-shirt!
Those giving $1,000 or more will receive the t-shirt and VIP
status at Youth and Kids Convention!

Together we can do this!
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

This year's Kid's Fun Arts was held at Marion Lighthouse on Saturday,
May 13th. Our theme was "My Life, His Way!" Thank you to Pastor
Zach and Lauren Gidcumb who are the Indiana state coordinators.
We were excited to see 93 kids, representing 14 churches from around
the state, who participated. We had some new events this year. Indiana
Kid's Fun Arts is a growing ministry. This is a great opportunity to see
kids use their talents for God. Through the years we have seen many
of our Fun Arts students go on to minister at the state and national
levels for Fine Arts.

FAMILY DAY

Girls Ministries and Rangers
Sept. 9, 2017 $15/person
Regional Locations:
Northeast/Northwest:
Moose Lake Village Adventure (LaOtto, IN)
Central: Conner Prairie (Fishers, IN)
Southeast: Clifty Falls Adventure (Madison, IN)
Southwest: Lark Ranch (Loogootee, IN)
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KATHY HOLDEMAN, WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
“For where two or three are gathered in My name, I am there in
the midst of them,” Matthew 18:20. This could be a theme verse
for Indiana Women’s Ministries. When women gather, God shows up!
Regional Encounters were amazing. We saw women showing up in
all our seven locations despite the torrential downpour for over half
the district. Some women drove through hail and others with water up
to the car doors, but they came. Our amazing Heavenly Father showed
up! We had 1338 women at our seven locations, which represented 115
churches. WOW!! That is incredible. Indiana Teen Challenge was
our project, and we brought in $8,771 in reported offerings and items.
We were able to bless all four Teen Challenge Centers in our district.
As many of you know, we run a one-day, discounted special price for
our Vital Conference on Encounter weekend. We had 438 women take
advantage of that discount and registered for Vital.
We are so looking forward to Vital Conference, September 22-23, at
Greenwood Grace. Martha Tennison will be our guest speaker, and
we are believing for a mighty move of God. Complete promo packets
will be out in early June with all of the details. You don’t want to miss
this amazing event.

Mite Offering - We are doing one project offering a year through
the Women’s Department. We are asking every church to participate,
recognizing that “Every Offering Counts.” Although the little widow
in Mark 12 was not able to give an extravagant offering, what she did
give touched the heart of Jesus. We named Lake Placid Conference
Center as our project recipient. Pastor Don has asked that the women
of Indiana raise $10,500 for this cause. This money will be used to
purchase new bunk beds, mattresses, mattress covers, and sheets for
the 21 beds in the Retreat Center at the campgrounds. $500 buys a
complete bed set. Maybe your women could do that. Maybe their
offering will be $50 to help with the purchase of sheets.
Why Lake Placid? In 2016, camp stats show over 700 students made
a decision for Christ, over 600 were baptized in the Holy Spirit,
numerous miracles were observed, and hundreds answered the call
of God on their lives. Whatever you can do will help the cause.
Bring your offering to Vital Conference, September 22-23, or send
it in advance to the district office. Remember, every offering counts.
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DAN PONGRATZ, WORLD MISSIONS SECRETARY

WORLD MISSIONS HIGHLIGHTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT
“BEYOND BORDERS…so all can hear” is the 2017 Assemblies of
God World Missions theme. The Message records the words of Jesus
in Mark 16:15, “Go into the world. Go everywhere and announce
the Message of God’s good news to one and all.” It would seem to
me there aren’t any “borders” from God’s perspective. If there are
any limitations or “borders” to getting the gospel everywhere and to
all, it must be from our perspective. So, the question we must ask
is, “What borders have I set by my own decisions?” Am I praying
for missionaries, for the lost, and for God to do something new in
my heart? Am I challenging my congregation with Faith Promise
commitments on a regular basis? Do I receive a special offering when
a missionary comes and shares ministry needs? Why not ask God to
help you go “Beyond Your Borders”, so that this can be the year you
remove your borders and see God do great things beyond what you
ever thought possible!

We had six of our Indiana churches listed in the top 100 World
Missions giving churches in our Fellowship in 2016: Bloomington
Cornerstone, Pastor David M. Wigington, ranked 24th giving
$500,285; Grace Assembly of God, Pastor Wayne Murray, ranked
27th giving $471,973; First Assembly Community Ministries, Pastor
Robby Bradford, ranked 33rd giving $411,012; Lakeview Church,
Pastor Ron Bontrager, ranked 83rd giving $246,083; The Caring
Place, Pastor Jon Susa, ranked 84th giving $243,754 and Fort
Wayne First, Pastor Ron Hawkins, ranked 86th giving $240,792. The
total World Missions giving in 2016 was $5,661,493. Total World
Ministries giving including all church, district and personal offerings
was $9,842,477. The number one church in total World Ministries
giving, which also includes World Missions, was Grace Assembly of
God, Pastor Wayne Murray giving $595,823. Thank you for sending
our missionaries and the gospel around the world.

2016 WORLD MISSIONS GIVING LEADERS
DIVISION 1 (351-UP)
DIVISION 2 (201 - 350)
1. Greenwood Grace Assembly - Wayne Murray
$471.973
1. Bloomington Cornerstone - David M. Wigington $500,285
2. Lafayette F/A Com Ministries - Robby Bradford $411,012
2. Franklin First Assembly - Phil Curtis
$152,174
3. Indianapolis Lakeview - Ron Bontrager
$246,083
3. Bedford First - Bill McKee
$66,059
4. Indianapolis The Caring Place - Jon Susa
$243,754
4. LaPorte Assembly - Jeff Hines
$52,077
					
DIVISION 3 (76 - 200)
DIVISION 4 (1 - 75)
1. Columbus First - Rick Glowacki
$49,112
1. Greencastle The StoreHouse - Troy Trout
$30,204
2. Madison First - Peter Joudry
$48,097
2. Warsaw Abundant Life - Anthony Green
$21,320
3. Auburn Souls Harbor - David Snodderly
$47,597
3. Clay City A/G - Brad Porter
$14,650
4. DeMotte Calvary - Jim Clark
$40,947
4. Huntington Bethel - Mike Pieart
$13,595

I want to thank my wife, Laura, for her commitment to our Indiana
Missionary Family, her heart for the lost, and her continued work in
this office. We want to thank Pastor Don, Diane, the district team,
and each one of you for the love and support you have shown us

during these years together especially during this cancer journey.
We leave this ministry assignment with gratitude to the Lord for the
privilege of serving Him and this wonderful district family.

world Missionaries
Home and Available

world missionary associates
Home and Available

Matt and Eva Barlow – Career Missionary to Nicaragua
matthew.barlow@agmd.org

Doug and Kristi Allee – Missionary Associates to Philippines
asalguod@gmail.com

Gary and Lori Ellison – Career Missionaries to Vanuatu
jgary.ellison@agmd.org – VM (317) 455-5453

Dan and Danielle McGill – Missionary Associates
dan.mcgill@ma.agmd.org – (251) 228-1807

Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Career Missionaries to Peru
richard.ferguson@agmd.org – (616) 734-9772

Alyssa Ruble – Missionary Associate to Tanzania
alyssa.ruble@ma.agmd.org – (317) 919-1526

Herb and Karen Johnson – Career Missionaries to Philippines
Herb.johnson@agmd.org

Scott and Anna Seiple– Missionary Associates
to Sensitive Country– egseiple@gmail.com

Lisa Russi – Career Missionary to France
lisa.russi@gmail.com – (219) 615-1708

Margaret Simkin – Missionary Associate to Morocco
(Live Dead Project) – margaret.simkin@ma.agmd.org – (219) 406-4835

Greg and Lisa Webby – Global Workers to Sensitive Country
greglisa@emailplus.org – Home in March

Alora Zobel – Missionary Associate to Sensitive Country
(219) 669-0483 – alora.zobel@ma.agmd.org
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2017 DISTRICT COUNCIL
Illis Perez giving the roster report

Host pastor, Ron Hawkins
Fort Wayne Restoration Church
worship team
Treasurer Dan Pongratz giving
his last report before retirement

Executive Secretary David Delp, Assistant Supt. Ron Bontrager, and Supt. Don Gifford

Mike Bean was re-elected as the
NW Area Executive Presbyter

Prayer Model - prayer for Ben and Sally Thompson

Teresa Trout reading resolutions

Dr. Gordon Anderson with NCU students past and present

Credentialed women gathered Monday for lunch before Council

Troy Boulware was re-elected as
the SW Area Executive Presbyter
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Paula Gallaway was ratified as
the District Music Director

Kathy Holdeman was ratified as
the District Women's Director
Prayer time was dedicated
to our Indiana International
and language churches.
Represented were Burmese,
Egyptian, African and French
churches.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2017 DISTRICT COUNCIL
Monday evening worship was
led by Bob Parrent and the team
from Fort Wayne First.
Evelyn Drummond praying for
our US President Trump and for
peace in Jerusalem.

Pastor Wilfredo "Choco" de Jesús was the 2017 featured speaker.

Speed-the-Light Grand Club plaques were awarded at the luncheon.

John Easter was the Speedthe-Light Grand Club Luncheon
guest speaker.

2017 SUPERINTENDENT'S SHEPHERD OF THE YEAR: PASTOR DAN PONGRATZ

Superintendent Don Gifford named Pastor Dan
Pongratz as the 2017 Shepherd of the Year.

Pastor Dan and Laura were honored to have their son, Jason, and his
family present for the presentation. Their son, Scott and his family, were
watching from South Africa via the live Facebook feed.

Pastor Andy Weil, and the people of Logansport Life Gate Church, presented Dan
and Laura with two round-trip tickets to visit their son, Scott and his family, who are
missionaries to South Africa.

The Pongratzes served at the District Office for
13 1/2 years.

Dan and Laura were honored at a reception following the Monday service.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2017 DISTRICT COUNCIL

Former Superintendent Charles
and Jan Crank

Church Life Network Relaunch Breakfast

Senior minister's breakfast

Three generations
Music director Paula Gallaway
led worship with a team of
worship leaders from around
the state.
Paul Trementozzi was the featured speaker at the BGMC Missions
Luncheon. Pastor Steve Furr prayed over missionaries.

Superintendent Don Gifford

The 3rd Annual Bike Ride for Missions raised $4,210.

Superintendent's Staff Family of the Year: Barry Jorris and his family
Kyle Jorris amazed the crowd by jumping over Superintendent Gifford
with his unicycle.

Indiana School of Ministry graduates

Ministers receiving Certified credentials

Ministers receiving Licensed credentials
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2017 DISTRICT COUNCIL

2017 ORDINATION CLASS
Former Superintendent
Charles Crank and current
Superintendent Don Gifford
led the processional for the
ordination service.

Honoring those who had been ordained for 50 years. The younger
ministers polished the shoes of the honorees. Each was presented a
shepherd's staff, pin, a certificate, card and a check from the district.

The 2017 Ordination Class with their escorts, executive presbyters and those who were laying on hands.
The Fort Wayne
First Gospel
Quartet sang as
those who had
been ordained 50
years were being
honored.
David Allender
and his family
at his ordination
service.

Executive Presbyters, along with Superintendent Don Gifford,
Assistant Superintendent Ron Bontrager, Executive Secretary
David Delp, guest speaker Pastor Wilfredo "Choco" de Jesús, and
guest speaker European Regional Director of World Missions, Paul
Trementozzi.

Francois Mikobi was
ordained this year. He
celebrated with his family
after the ceremony.

Former Superintendent Charles Crank prayed over the candidates at
the ordination service.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

pOn January 15, 2017, Pastor Steve and Danita Burks
celebrated 20 years at New Albany First Assembly.

puPastor Glen and Sue
Mitchell were installed as the
new pastors of Knox Trinity
Assembly of God on April 16, 2017. Superintendent Don and
Diane Gifford were present for the service.

BEFORE

puPastor Ron Gorsuch and the congregation
at South Bend New Life recently updated their
sanctuary with new chairs. The old pews were
given to a couple of Iraq vets who will use them
to make furniture as part of their charity to give
other vets meaningful work as a way of dealing
with PTSD.

AFTER

puSuperintendent Don and
Diane Gifford installed Pastor
Tim and Consuela Parsons as the new pastors of Avon
The Journey Church on March 26, 2017. As former pastors for the
last 12 years, Pastor Jeff and Amy Carlson passed the baton to
Pastor Tim and Consuela.

Worship Leader
Roundtable
Saturday, June 24 from 9 a.m.-Noon
Five regional locations:
Northwest - Merrillville Living Hope
Northeast - Fort Wayne First Assembly
Central - Avon The Journey Church

Southwest - Jasper Victory Temple
Southeast - Columbus Northview

This will be a great day to connect with other worship leaders, pray for each other and
share resources with those in your area! There is no cost for this event.
Register online at www.indianaag.org/events
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NEWS AND VIEWS

ELKHART CALVARY CELEBRATES 60 YEARS

Elkhart Calvary Assembly
of God celebrated its 60th
Anniversary on May 7th.
Three former pastors, Jim
Williams, Paul Furrow and
Lewis Clifton returned
for the celebration. Their
combined ministry, along
with the current pastor,
Pastor Brian Whidden, takes
the church all the way back
to 1969. It was a great day
as people from the present
and the past mingled
together remembering the
heritage of this church and
recognizing that the best is
yet to come. The morning
ended with people standing
in line for over an hour
to thank those who had
invested in their lives and
into this church.

GREENFIELD REALIFE
CELEBRATES 10TH ANNIVERSARY

With the financial support of
both Indianapolis The Caring
Place and the Indiana District,
Greenfield Realife Church
opened it’s doors on May 6,
2007. In 2008, they were given
a church facility by the Indiana
District. They’ve since seen over
1400 people respond to the call
of salvation and 400 baptized
in water. Over $600,000 has
been given toward missions,
building churches, orphanages,
community centers, and
campgrounds around the
world. With 1100 people in
five services this past Easter,
Realife is literally busting at the
seams. They have purchased 17
acres of land on US 40 just east of Indianapolis, and have plans
for a new facility in the near future. Congratulations to Pastor
Adam Detamore and his congregation for reaching this milestone.

Register online at: www.indianaag.org/youth

uOn May 7, Greenwood Grace Assembly and Pastor Wayne and
Traci Murray celebrated the 20th anniversary of their church plant.

DEFINING MOMENTS...CHANGING LIVES

If you are searching for a beautiful, peaceful, Christ-centered Retreat Center, look no further!
Lake Placid is 100 acres of peaceful serenity, wonderful wildlife, beautiful lake and amazing facilities!
If you are interested in reserving a space, call Mary at (866) 939-5722.
Lake Placid Christian Conference Center | 397 S 200 E, Hartford City, IN 47348
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NEWS AND VIEWS

A featured speaker at the 2017 Assemblies of God General Council Influence Conference and teaching
pastor at National Community Church in Washington D.C., Dick Foth is known as a pastor, author, and
storyteller. He speaks at conferences, civic groups, and churches most often on the theme of
relationship building. Dick and his wife Ruth live in Colorado. They have four adult children.

